
Rocky Mountain Goat Alliance (RMGA) is a 501 c (3) charitable organization focused on
supporting mountain goat conservation, habitat, science and sustainable hunting opportunities
in North America. As a rapidly expanding organization, RMGA is offering an opportunity to join
in this success story as the organization’s Operations Coordinator.

The organization and its programs are lead and supported by passionate volunteers and a
committed support team. This international and diverse work atmosphere provides the
opportunity to work with a knowledgeable, high-achieving, experienced and fun team. This is a
part-time contract position that offers the benefit of working remotely and provides the chance
to work flexible hours over a variety of projects.

Under the direction of the RMGA Administrative Director, the Operations Coordinator will work
on independent and team projects to advance RMGA’s initiatives through actively facilitating
operations.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT ALLIANCE

DUTIES:
handling info@goatalliance.org general
inquiries, web store questions etc.,
data entry into CRM platform including:

handling web store operations including
fulfilling orders, updating inventory lists,
ordering items, creating promotions, customer
inquiries, returns, etc.,
writing and/or sourcing blog posts, bi-weekly
newsletters, and social media posts,
assist the Science and Conservation
Committee (SCC) by:

volunteer recruitment as requested,

SKILLS & ATTRIBUTES:
self-motivated, collaborative, accountable,
highly organized,
able to handle many diverse tasks at once,
proficient in word processing, spread sheet programs
and customer relationship management systems,
excellent communication skills,
experience in non-profits, wildlife conservation and
management are not required, but preferred.

HOURS:
Position averages 15 hours per week.

coordinate and manage the scheduling, execution,
volunteer coordination, communications, data
collection, and formal reporting of ground
surveys,assist in committee communications,
outreach, and training as directed.
collaborative efforts with other RMGA roles include:

auction buildout (uploading items, pictures,
prices, lot verbiage), monitoring, advertising,
communications (both with winners, donors, and
promotional), and reporting,
project specific sponsor opportunities (eg.
education training, field boxes).

other duties as requested.

Coordinating collaborative directives, outreach
and education initiatives,
Monitor RSS feeds for potential mountain goat
conservation issues to inform the SCC,
Communicate with state and provincial
partners surveys, education and outreach, and
mountain goat issues and priorities,

loading of members from affiliate sites, updating
renewal dates, converting membership levels,
etc.,
scheduling and tracking of donation campaigns,
and events,
creating and facilitating membership
promotions, drives, and announcements,
reporting from membership, donations, misc.
received funds, asset management,

mailto:info@goatalliance.org

